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Johnson, Gleason Nurses Dine in Style
Head Annual AsNew Fountain Opens
Debate Tourney

College Goal Set At $1,000,
Nurses, Students Cooperate
On Completing Big Drive

Knights Soon
To Accept
I.K.Pledges

By MARY ELLEN NACHTSFTEIM
The Intercollegiate Knights,
With bated breath and a gleam in their eye, S.C. Students
established at Seattle College
awaiting Monday and the sale of War Chest
anxiously
Co-Chairman Warren Johnsince 1938. is swinging into are
ground the proving ground
son and Bertha Gleason anaction again. They are fulfill- tickets. This drive is the testing
and the City of Seattle are
University
nounced that the Catholic
ing their motto of "Service, —for the eyes of the
University
has set $2,000 as a goal.
High School Northwest ForSacrifice and Loyalty," this upon Seattle College. The
cooperation
and hard work
$1,000.
The
ensic Tournament sponsored
year, just as they have in the Seattle College has set
goal.
reach
this
by Seattle College Gavel Club,
past. They have already been of every student will be needed to
On October 23, the college, goin»,'
will be held December 4. This
active selling" beanies" and
"all-out" in a bin way, will sponsor
quadruple state tournament
sponsoring the Frosh Mixer
its annual Activities Night wherewill be attended by High
during Frosh week. They also
each student an<! Conner Student
School speakers from throughwill be able to come and shew nit
ushered at the Mass of the
to everyone tlie greater Seattle
proout Washington, Idaho, Oreof
the
Holy Ghost. One
College.That evening will be cramgon and Montana.
jects which they will try to
med with action from start to finThere will be contests in
fulfill this quarter is the estabish. All phases of college life will
three types of speaking, one
a "Roll of Honor"
lishment
of
be displayed. Everyone interested
This attractive modern tea-room, which is host in the corridors of Seattle Colwill have a chance to prove himself
in Oregon style debate, anand show what he can do.
other in oratory and an ex- to 200 guests a day, is under the supervision of lege for all the members from
Plans for the Sophomoreevening, the Seniors,
temporaneous speaking con- Sister Zephirin, seen here behind register.
the College that are now in Freshman Barn Dance are To start the
under John McKay, will sponsor the
test. Announcements are beUnrapidly taking shape under the basketball game to begin a 7:00
The beautifully furnished Providence Hospital Tea Room, the armed forces of the
ing sent out this week to the
Zepherin, is now ably ited States. They will also try lead of Jim Layma, Sohomore p. m. From then until 9:1)0 p. m.
direction
of
Sister
capable
under
the
numerous Catholic High Handling
chapel a
will be shown.
the food wants of more than 500 doctors, internes, to establish in the
chairman. At a meeting held other forms of sports
Schools of the Northwest. graduate
burnThere will be bowling under the
which
will
remain
candle
of
the
Providence
Wednesday noon. Chairman
and student nurses and visitors
direction of (iene Voiland, Junior,
Eliminations will be held at Hospital. Completely-equipped with the latest inlunch-room ing at all times for the studannounced that Francis and John Krueger, Sophomore, will
Jim
Seattle College in the morn- furniture,
the room has a bleached mahogany counter and ents in theservice. In the late Brennan would be the Fresh- be in charge of badminton.
ing and afternoon of Saturfifteen tables. Large mirrorsand Venetianblinds lend charm winter quarter or the early man co-chaiman.
At 9:(XJ p. m. there will be a short
day, Dec. 4. A dinner will be
Wigwam
spring
quarter,
the
arranged by Bill Bates. It
program
and distinction to the tea room.
Working under difficulties
served followed by the finals Complete
IK's
will
sponChapter
of
the
a brief skit by the
will
include
lunches and dinand awarding of the trophies. ners as well as short orders in her work by a competent sor a regional convention of of transportation, John Kruc- Drama Guild, a few renditions by
Sopho- the Glee Club, and possibly a star
A party and dance will end the and "just a cup of coffee" are staff consisting of Mrs. Huettl, the Intercollegiate Knights to ger, president of the
of from Victory Square.
charge
more
Class
and
in
day's festivities.
served. Their hamburgers Miss Katherine Connelly,Mrs. be held in Seattle. Represent"At
arranging
for
the
hall.
As the University of Washington
Committee chairmen ap- and waffles have become a Tobin and Miss Pat Gower. atives will attend this convenwill
Hospital.
staff
is
be holding the same tpye of
by-word
present,'
John,
around
the
nurses
on
the
'said
'there
Student
pointed by Mr. Johnson and
tion from Washington, Ore- no barn for the barn dance, activity on this evening, and for
drinks
Foley,
Dorothy
malts
and
cold
are
DuSodas,
Pat
Miss Gleason, co-chairmen, are also much in demand.
there will be repmont, Adele Hogan, Betty gon and Canada.
hope to have a defin- the same purpose,
are to supervise the debates, The Tea-Room opens at 6:30 Hutchinson,M. Lilygreen, Peg The IK's are composed of but we
resentatives from there present. Of
Bruce Smith and John Reed. a. m. for breakfast and is busy Bourdon and Jean Washburn. Freshmen, Sophomores, and ite place by the end of the course, Seattle College students will
week." Joh nadded that the be at the University as our AmbassOverlooking the oratory will serving customers until the 10
as active members and
Juniors
Besides
closing
time.
p.
m.
Barn Dance will be held wil'i- adors of Goodwill.
be Mark Oliver and John KruHospital staff, charrmanship of John McKay. Seniors as honorary members. in the city limits. The date Following the program, the Womembers
of
the
ger. Housing will be handled
visitors of the patients and Admission will be 10c. During Applications for membership
men Students will be hostesses at
by Tony Buhr and Adeline friends of the Hospital, many the game, popcorn, donated into this organization are.be- has been set for Friday, Octo a "nickel" dance. To dance with
ber
30th.
Chamberland. Marion Carlson of whom are regular custom- and popped by Providence ing taken from members of
one of the women students, for one
and John Daily, business com- ers, has served. Sister Zeph- nurses, will be sold for 10c a the Sophomore and Junior A new system of Commit- dance, it will cost any gentleman a
teeman for this has been de- five-cent piece. Here is where the
mittee; Ruth Butler and Kay erin estimates that over 22,000 bag, 2 for 15 cents. Columbus
classes during the period from
people have been served since
certainly boom, beMcHugh, the dinner commit- the Tea-Room has been in op- nurses are donating the punch Monday, Oct. 12, to Monday, vised by the Sophomore Class. War Fund will
cause
all
nickels
will go to the drive.
tee chairmen, will gather the eration.
which will be sold at 5c per Oct. 19. Applications will be Committee heads have been Therefore, to dance will not only
appointed and they have the be for pleasure, but for Victory.
food for the dinner.
Sister Zepherin is assisted glass.
accepted from the Freshman
power to obtain their own
hospitals, not to be left out
For those not interested in class at a future dafe. Officers help, but they are held per- ofThe
activities, will furnish the
the
basketball and for all to exer- of the Intercollegiate Knights sonally responsible for their various forms of nourishment. Colcise after the game, the Jun- are John Ayres, Duke, John work.
umbus nurses will serve the "always
ior Class, under the chairman- Powers, Worthy Scribe, Jim The Committeeman are : refreshing" punch. The Providence
girls will sponsor the popcorn and
ship of Gene Voiland, has tak- Layman, Chancellor of the Exchairman, Tim Hurson ; candied apple booth. Both should
Ticket
Hardman,
Sir
chequer,
and
Ed
alley.
en over the bowling
Decorations, Joann O'Brien; make a big hit at this affair.
filling
Bowling
will be at 5c per Baron. Other members are
Voiland
said.
"We
are
doing
its
College
Seattle
is
McGuire, John Deignan, The Hall, John Kreuger ; Pub- All the publicity for this War
part to save the apple crop our quota in theArmy, Navy frame. Tentatively, the Soph- Dick
Chest Jamboree will be handled by
Tony Buhr, Bill Powers, Bob licity, Warren Johnson.
the Freshman Class in conjunction
S. C. students, under the lead- and Marine Reserves, our part omore Class is to have charge Parent,
Don Nelson, Fred A special committee of Tim with the publicity department of
ership of Gene Voiland, presi- in the joint U. of W.-S. C. of the badminton courts at 5c
Young, and Jim Christenson. Hurson and Warren Johnson Seattle College, headed by William
dent of the Hiking Club, left War Chest campaign is one of per game, 11 point game. To
are now busily at work in Bates.
Thursday afternoon for Yak- the biggest things to hit the the freshmen has been enobtaining a suitable orchestra. I iin inn the next week, ta- will
pubCollege, and now, we hope that trusted the big order of
"Nothing less than the best be on sale by members of the
AWSSC for admission to the K.
The purpose of the trip is to our trip will aid the apple- licity. Freshman chairman of
will do for this important C.
publicity is Chuck McHugh.
Hall on Activities Night. All proaid in the war effort by pick- growers of the state."
dance," said Warren Johnson
ceeds
will be given to the Drive.
Central
apples
in the
Those on the General Coming
At approximately 9:00 the
at press time.
On Friday evening the Knights, in
Washington district. The stud- mittee appointed to organize drama club, under the direc- At 12:30 on Thursday last Transportation to
the Barn full splendor, will be on hand to
was held the first official
ents of the trip will work in the Drive are: Tony Buhr, tion of Bill Bates, will present
meeting of the Junior Class. Dance will be no problem receive admissions.
Cordon's Acres, an apple or- Bill Powers, Bob Swartz, Bill a skit in the K. C. Council Chairman of the day was despite the tire shortage. It
chard just outside the Yakima Kates, Gene Voiland, Mary chambers. Plans now also call Gene Voiland who informed was announced today that the War Chest Drive and the Secity limits.
McCoy and Mary Ellen Nacht- for the appearance of Victory the class of the resignation of Annual Barn Dance will be attle College Activity night.
Mahaney, president, to
Chairmen for the various
Square's Honor Guest of the Bob
The Seattle College Hiking sheim.
enter the armed forces. The held within the city limits, al- committees were appointed.
Club usually spends its week- Tickets will go on sale Mon- day. The glee club will pre- only business of the day was though the date has been set
The meeting was opened by
ends in the near-by mountains, day morning and will be sold sent their numbers at this the election of officers. Gene for Oct. 30 and the price is Tony Buhr, president of the
guide
to
Voiland was chosen
but this week it is exerting by every girl in AWSSC. The time.
at 50c a head.
ASSC who is acting as chairthe craft "Junior" for the
pro tern until class offiitself in the more strenuous tickets will sell for a minimum At 9:45, the War Chest coming
man
always
Barn
Dance
has
The
Ayres
John
year
with
work of apple-picking. Voil- of 25c, but it is urged that 35 Dance will take place, under ably assisting as vice presi- been the biggest event ot the cers are elected.
and said that only one truck or 50c be collected, if possible, the sponsorship of AWSSC dent. Jim Pettinger was voted year at Seattle College, over- Elections were held to
choose the Barn Dance chaircould be obtained and the load for every ticket sold. Every and Mary McCoy. No boy will to keep a tight hand on the shadowing all other dances man from the Freshman class.
canvassed,
while
Art
Doran
and
class funds
limit was set at nearly thirty club will be
Kreuger, the Sophomore The majority of Freshmen
be allowed to dance with a
was unanimously selected as John
faculty as well as students will
students.
presents Sergeant-At-Arms. B c r
has promised a cast their votes for Frances
president,
unless
he
first
girl
After driving over to Yak- purchase a ticket during the her with a ticket. This ticket nice Gaffney and Mary Ellen "bigger and better" ranee, and Brennan and Joe Malone.
The subject of the War
ima on Thursday afternoon, drive which will last the en- he will purchase outside the Nachtsheim secured an even at the same price as usual.
Chest
Drive was given attenfollowing a big send-off from tire week. The climax of the door at 5c per ticket .At 11 :30, number of votes for the office
at the meeting. Activities
tion
was
deand
it
place
Friday
secretary
of
the college, the apple-pickers drive will take
night planned for the College
votes will be tabulated and the
that final balloting on
will work all wek-end. They night, October 23. at K. C. queen presented with her cided two
as a part of the War Chest
will
take
aspirants
these
Drive was explained to the
will return to Seattle late Sun- hall. A huge rally will be held crown.
meeting
of
place at the next
by Mary Ellen Nachtstudents
day evening. It was announced with every student participatthe class.
in charge of
urged
is
to
sheim
chairman
WigEvery
itudent
President Gene Voiland
that if the Seattle College ing. The Knights of the
arrangements.
this
behind
and
in
front
of
the
Junior
get
t<>
for
spoke
plans
of
students turn out to be good wam will guard the doOfl
Miss Nachtsheim informed
it to Activities Day and also of the
pickers, later trips may be see that mi > uu- filters with- drive and push and pull
group that the Freshman
Freshman
class
the
class
The
second
second
A
Junior Prom.
made into the apple country. out their tag. At 7:30, festi- a glorious conclusion. Show meeting will be held in the meeting of the year was held class had been given charge
case
and she appoint"Seattle College is trying vities begin with a basketball Seattle that this is a
near future, time and place to at noon last Monday, Octo- of publicityMcHugh
as Freshwilling
is
and
were
discussed
Chuck
where
the
heart
ber
12th.
Plans
being
sponsored
Spectabe announced in the
to add its bit to the war ef- garni- which is
Dance, man chairman for the task.
concerning
theBarn
ed
not
weak.
board.
body
the
is
the
bulletin
tor and on
every way possible," by the senior class under the
fort

—

Layman Plans
"Super" Time
At Barn Dance

HIKERS DEPART

TO SAVE CROPS

Junior Class
Elects Officers,

r>

—

-

Frosh Meeting
Held October 12
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features

Previews and Reviews

Speaking forMyself

By TED MITCHELL

By Bill Bates

Amending any constitution is a tough job. It is inherent
in this sort of a document that itbe considered a sacred cow
Since this column is named Speaking for Myself,I'm going
which should not be altered. This is all well and good for
want to speak about is
it promotes a stabilization of government andis for the gen- to do a little bit of just that. What I
eral welfare. But suppose a time comes when the constitu- the proposed ASSC constitutional amendment. There has been
tion is no longer capable of handling the government of the a lot of talk about the amendment: and that's good. The
organization it is designed to protect. Then it is time to talk is however, based on half-truths and facts little known
inspect the document to discover its weaknesses and to or understood: and that's bad. It is a healthy sign around
S. C. to see all this argumentation concerning the bill; it
strengthen them.
We of tlit constitutional committee feel that the present means the students are finally waking out of their lethargy
constitution is screaming for a change to cope with the prob- and are actually interested in the future of their school. The
lems
of a growing Seattle College. We feel that the proposed unhealthy sign is the completely illogical reasoning exhibited
Joseph Eberharter
Editor
amendment will solve the problems and give Seattle College by certain critics of the bill.
James O'Brien a better and more representative form of government.
Assoc. Editor
committee, it is natural
Cay Mayer The amendment will approach the question of lagging As a member of the constitutional
News Editor
that Ishould be in favor of the bill. Iam willing to back
Joe Malone school spirit at a new angle, through the clubs. By combin- its worth with*any and all arguments at my command. AlSports Editor
Reporters: Adaire d'Aubuchon, Maybelle Bancroft, Mar- ing the major organizations and classes into a student council ready, Freshmen have asked me, as well as the other memcella Geraghty, Richard L. Deharr, Virginia M. the component part will be strengthened and so will the bers of the
to explain the features of the plan
Cooper, Ruth Brock, Patricia Elliott, Dan Hur- student body as a whole. In the not too distant future when to them. All committee^
us are anxious to give our reasons. Ted Mitchof
son. Bob Mclver, Mary Ellen Nachtsheim, the registration lists become really large each student will ell, the prefect of the Sodality, Editor Joe Ebarharter, Jim
John Read, Margaret Slessman, Jeanne Tang- have an opportunity for his say inschool government through Baird andI
can give you the straight dope without clouding
ney, Betty Wright, Nancy Gavin, Jean Leas,
being
any
instead
of
drowned
in
a
multitude
issues
with
red herrings that are already being pulled
representatives
Marian Carlson, Joe Malone, Kathleen Hay- his
path
across
the
of
a really good idea. If you are interested
Anderson,
Henry of would-be orators.
den, Marie Baker, Cronin
Cary, Barrett Johnson,Bob Odom, Earl Weber, At leastlook the proposed amendment over and draw your in your College, you'll be interested in the passage of this
James McLean.
conclusions from the facts. If you think, as we do, that it amendment.
" * *
body meeting.
it
at
thenext
student
job,
the
vote
for
will
fill
Lee
Clark
Feature Editor
Here and There: The Providence and Columbus nurses are
Art Workers
Jane Bechtold, Joann O'Brien
stepping
out this year and will be turning in a swell job at
Addenda: With perhaps the greatest question facing the
Just Workers
Jim Baird, Betty Jean Bisch o f f, Ted
the
S.
C.
Activities
War Chest Bally. A vote of thanks from
Mitchell, Bill Bates, Jim O'Brien, Mary nation being the rubber shortage, it is unfortunate that two
C.
A Friend
student body is in order
White, Dick Maguire, June Peterson, of the leaders of S. C.'s student body should come out in last the rest of the S.
position
isn't
inlife
that
makes
your
Adelaide Fox, Doreen Money, Se I
m a week's Spectator in favor of holding the Barn Dance ten of mine tells me that it
disposition.
it's
about
it?
With
you
happy
your
Michael, Kathleen Hayden, etc.
How
miles outside of the city, basing their stand on the flimsy
big
year
elections,
looks
like
a
it
now in the Army, returns in from all class
Mary White grounds of tradition. With the Maestro
Ad Manager
way
ASSC.
of
thinkmy
To
Glenn Miller and his Swing Bund are now off the air with for the classes as well as the
Business Manager
Palmo Bianco Harry
Can Blow Louder Than Anybody Else James taking ing, S.C. should turn in at least six hundred dollars on the
I
War Chest Campaign.
Seattle College male students are
Business and circulation staff:
a slight improvement.
their place
Nachrscheim,
soaking
up
sponges:
Hardman,
Lucculture like
the opening night of the
Ed
Helen Mortiboy, James
cekia Sullivan, Virginia Walker, Anita Zorotovich, BarSymphony season saw no less than sixteen S.C.ers ushering
bara Ann Ryan, Pat Bodvin, Mary White.
As one of
at that event .Miss O'Brien was also there.
Typists:
Dance,
see,
what
with
originators
easily
the
of the Barn
I
can
Jean Peerenboom, Bette Le Brasseur, Mary Ellen Mchall
closer
to
S.
C.
rationing,
the need for a
rhe war and
Killop.
on
the
Evthan the traditional Dick Parker's Pavilion out
erett Hi-Way. No one should argue this necessary war-time
move.
" *

glamorized junk
impressions
the usual blah, blah
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You and
Your Religion

'

The Student Observer
By JIM BAIRD

The S. C. Drama Guild, as other, more enlightening, columns will tell you, met last Monday eve. At the witching
hour of eight, some thirty-three Collegians rallied around
and voted themselves a full quota of officers. That duty being duly dispensed .with, the assorted members bespoke
themselves of future plans. Many and varied were the suggestions; enthusiastic were the schemes. The main impression this broken-down reporter (by the way, that is the
definition of a feature writer: a broken down reporter) garnered was the tremendous spark present in that group. The
younger members jibed well with the holdovers and the future of theDrama Guild was labeled as being full of promise.
Other students are still acceptable. This gauntlet has been
laid down: there will be no students acting in the major productions who are not in the D. G. Sign up while you can.

I am beginning to wonder what
We see posters telling us that
the "man behind the man behind kind of student* we have around
the gun" is just as important to- here. Certain persons have stated
wards winning the war, as the sol- that they are opposed to the
dier at the front. This is not only Amendment to the Constitution not
true in physical warfare but also
because of any fault in the Amendin spiritual warfare. The soldiers at
the front in this battle are the ment itself, nor because of any wish
priests, sisters and brothers that to retain the present governing sysdedicate their whole lives to the tem, but because they believe that
service of Christ in the work of this change would result in the
the Missions. We at home, men wo- formation
of a dictator over the
men, and children; young and old;
Student Body.
are the ones "behind the gun."
BATES' BOYS
Despite the cold and wet, Virginia Cooper, Margaret MorAs every man (or woman) in the
war industries are not shipfitters, "Oh, we know how it will turn rier, and Pat Elliott lent their photogenic countenances to the
out," they say. "Bill Bates will have Post Intelligencer in order that the junk pile noncholantly reor riggers, or riveters; so there are
his boys elected from the Classes siding at the corner of Twelthand Marion might be glamorized.
also different types of work for us and the Major Clubs, and then
at home. We not only help by actual he'll run the school through them."
prayer, that is vocal prayer, but
Ican just see Mr. Bates reclinalso by offering up little( or big) ing on a throne in the tower room,
Ithink the Frosh Class ought to be congratulated for
hardships and doin^ something pos- sending out orders to his slaves
itive besides. As more is expected on the Student Council. The Council
choosing some good chairmen for the Barn Dance. Co-chairof a War Worker than not breaking will no doubt be composed of such
men Francis Brennen (of the Tom and Bill Brennens), Joe
tools and beiriK on time for work, members as John Powers, John
Malone,and sophomore Jim Layman have to be good, though,
so is more expected of us. We must Ayers, Gene Voiland, Don Nelson,
C'est la guerre
to put on a good dance now. You know
Clark,
Powers,
Lee
and other
S.C. is a world of impressions
perform acts of virtue instead of Bill
of
prominent
my
student
leaders.
And
Apologies
go
Werby
calling
to
Dr.
for
her skirt a
unique
temper,
be
just controlling your
cheerful about the situation; in— course they will obey his ultimatums intangible
Cameron plaid. She hasn't been sleeping well at night thinks!c.i>l mi' just being on time for class without question. Of course.
ing about poor Buchanan turning over in his coffin
real as the rain
That, my dear friends, is the .asiget to school teti minutes earlier and
Being a feature editor is nice, if you like "D's". I
don't.
make a visit; instead of bluffing nine objection that certain persons
Carlson)
in
to
Marian
(with
apologies
Scenes
the
Cavern:
pulls
up
the first hill bus
through a class, spend an hour or give to the Amendment. I would
—
Gene Plumb as ever, heckled by John McKay measuring
spills forth its load
more in preparation and miss that like to see any man, even Franklin
| <I radio program. That is just himself, give orders to the group
his girth, as he called it, just to show the boys he is getting
of eight o'clockers
a sample of what can be done. You of students Ihave mentioned. InCarl Swanson and Jim Wilson placing bets about
and leaves behind it a disbursement like feathers
in shape
can probably think up better ones clude Roscoe Balch in that group,
the
bones
of
the hand. Ask them, if you like, but be sure
scattered
that will fit you. Work especially and an angelic messenger from the
you
your
metacaepals resting on your Gluteus Maxihave
to the winds
next Sunday, for it is Mission Sun- realms of light would have a diffiRegion
"Jughead" Sonniland playing John Alden for
mus
day.
cult task to perform, if he wanted S. C. in action
cram
anything
Caputo.
Why
down
their
Pius
don't you speak for yourself, Pius?
goiiiK
keep
To
Strong after the to
perplexed look on his furrowed brow.
newneil wean off, we need an ideal throats
Roscoe
Balch
with
that
click
in look up to and to imitate. Last
Phyllis
board,
books, or
PLAN
Roscoe,
DIABOLICAL
draft
? Huh?
click
is it
week, t< > be exact on October 3, we
Yes,
packingT-square,
they've
And . yet .these simple-minded
slide
rule
andEshboch.
Parker
celebrated the feast of the l'atron- children persist in believing that click
done it again. We have a woman engineering student
down the corridor books flop on the corridor floor
es, of the
Missions St. Theresa, ths Amendment is merely a diabolSheila Mueller playing. Do some people ever go to class?
the Little Flower. You uii|,'ht ask ical plan of Mr. Bates', designed to a dial clicks
why mv- who spent her life in a entrench himself so firmly in power
doing homework. How about inaugurating a Peoplejerk
people
of metal on metal
there is the metallic
cloister, and did not play a part
Should-Be-Able-To-Eat-Lunch-In-Peace
Club?
adjoining
a censored aside to the
locker
that not even a revolution could reon the active million fields in China, move him.
who
John
Brown
is. His name is all
again
wondering
and the dial flicks
I'm
Africa or Japan, should be chosen
it
present
government,
my
Chemistry
the
over
desk
inthe
class
how
Johns Read and
you
talking,
S. C.
Ihear
Patroneil of the Missions. The rea- is LJndef easy for an
to sway
quite
orator
Daly
kept
singing
Spectator party
on
the
MisandGene
Brown
on
at
the
earth
son is this: while
so that a majority
razzing
every
sions were the object of special the students
Baird
their
note.
Even
if they did go
fragrance
hamburger
aromatic
of succulent
and
with Jim
show me the
prayer and she promised herself will do his will. But
Jim,
Jim
Baird will
you
polite!
flat,
know
it
isn't
when
cigarette
smoke
silver-tongued speaker that could
that ">he would spend her heaven
if
topic
Spectator
to
be
a
of
conversation
for
the
I'owers,
once that
rises from the cavern
cease
in doing good upon earth and after sway Mr. Bill
"Gossip
a decision.
Colany
reporters
gentleman
had
made
will
have
for
the
temptingly
my
and floats
on the breeze
successor
her death she would let fall a
Still, somepersons insist that Bill
whom the Frosh will elect
luring the wayward mind from thoughts of music
shower of roses." Who could we
umn." Apply, "The Tower"
proposed
ehoOM for an ideal that would be Bates will be able to do this. I and medial anterior thoracic nerves
how
well
the
amendment to the
for officers
of
m i. r to follow than she in the don't think there is any chance
going to have to
ah, oderiferous S. C.
received
if
we're
being
constitution is
everyday things of life. She won persuading them that our intentions
gas
rationing
Adelaide
fox
when
comes
into effect.
give
up
the hikes
her heaven by doing little things. are honorable.

And From My Point Of View
Lee Clark
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Navy V-1 Accepts HIKERS CONQUER MELAKWA;
Large Number of SWIMMERS DARE COLD WATER

The WHIRL
OF SPORTS

—By JOE MALONE—
The Prep-ODea game is on
the morrow as we begin this
article. It would be rash to
pick the winner. In fact, the
Iam studying my Logic
The Hiking Club, piping into two
teamshave nothing to do with
like
mad up in the "Spec"
cars and a "luxury liner," on Sunthe result. They may sweat
office
the other day, lost in
day the 11th headed for Lake Meland swear and swivel hips
of syllogism, and
a
maze
and scrunch bones and the Many Seattle College men akwa 50 miles from Seattle on the
whatchamacallits when I
am
weekly
As
a
feature
of
the
coach walk many miles be- have applied to the Navy to Sunset Highway. At the wheel of
interrupted by a tap on the
sports
page,
present
we
will
tween the 30-yard lines with become members of the V-l the "luxury liner" was Bob (G. I.
stories andarticles concerning shoulder. A gentle tap it is,
hands deep in pockets or Reserve. Of the group, a large Pants) Parent and a load of forty
the athletic achievements of giving the impression that
raised to the high heavens number have been accepted. well packed hikers.
colleges that are mem- it belonged to person of the
other
but all these efforts are nuli- The advantages and require- Talking, singing, and cries of pain
bers of the same educational feminine gender. Straightenfied—in this game the victory ments of the hereinafter came front the "luxury liner" until
ing my tie rapidly and adjustsystem.
Beasley gave the word to be
depends on the good old in- stated.
ing my "extra special soulful"
Joe
tangible factors. In the prequiet. He said, "If we keep quiet
look,
Iturn and face the tapLast
week-end
we
saw
A College Freshman or the toll man may believe that our
sent situation these factors
per.
and
colleges
Catholic
univerto
become
Sophomore
desiring
are two-fold and neither apis made up of the three in the
sities on the long end of a Instead of a dainty young
should qualify load
front seat, thus saving money." A
pear in the official lineups. a candidate
gaze with apprehennumber of football scores. Our damsel, I
following requireOne is Vie Sr., the proud under the
loud whistle at a passing soldier gotten when the group arrived at sister institutions made a good sion upon four thugs, each
the top and saw beautiful green
parent of the perennial pig- ments:
spoiled this insiduous plot.
showing from coast to coast. possessing a determined look.
Together
Milawaka below. It was surVie
Jr.
a
of
the
Lake
(a)
lugger,
Be
made
citizen
skin
Pulling in at Deny Creek at 11:00,
At Berkeley the Santa "Where is the sports edirounded on all sides by rugged
they form a combination dis- United States.
gridmen staged a suc- tor," they chorus with interall gladly pulled each other from
Clare
5300 feet
astrous to Prep hopes. Vie Jr.
years the cushioned seats. Tall, muscular peaks, two of which were
17
cessful
invasion. Jess Freitas rogation splattered all over
(b
Be
not
less
than
pounds the line with evident of age, and have reached his
sparked his team to a victory their cherubic maps.
Beasley gave a talk in which in height.
Joe
ferocity; Vie Sr., is best on 26th birthday at the time of he asked the group to stay together Tim Hurson, needing an axe for over the University of Cali- "I am that person," Isay,
yelled across the lake to fornia with his potent pigskin noting a look of amazement
wide sweeps. From his van- enlistment.
on the trail. Cay Mayer, Bob Par- a fire,
tage point on the wings he
Hurson, Bob Mclver, Gene some Boy Scouts camping, and ask- pitching. A pass to Dewing and disappointment.
ent,
Tim
sends from his glowing cigar (c) Be of good character Voiland and Bob Marilley were in- ed if he could use it. Tim built the in the first quarter gave the "Well, we wanna write
fire without the axe.
a smoke screen which effec- and possess potential officerBroncos a touchdown and an sports," they chirp.
tively aids maneouvers inthat like qualities.
Coffee was served by Gene Voil- early lead. Santucci converted "Yoicks," says yours truly,
section. No rival half sprints (d) Be unmarried and reand and those assisting rationedout and the visitors had enough "all Ican find is sports writdown the sidelines with more main unmarried until transthe sugar. About this time a loud points to stay ahead. The ers, and no sports."
speed than does Vie Sr. He is fer to another class of the
Dismissing my newly acsplash was heard in the water. Golden Bears, pre-season favon top of every play. He is Naval Reserve, at which time
Most of the group thought someone orites, dropped the contest, 7 quired playmates, with promthe first man down field on a the regulations of the class to
ises of major assignments, I
had fallen in, or Chain Peak had to 6.
punt and in every pile-up he which transferred will apply.
route, begin considering an Americollapsed, but in a couple of secthe
air
using
Also
suffers more acutely than
onds two heads popped out of the Notre Dame rolled over Stan- canized form of hari-kari. I
REdoes the tackle with a cleat in (c) Meet PHYSICAL
water. Yes, one was Joe Beasley ford with an impressive 27 to am confronted with a problem
QUIREMENTS for eventual
his mouth.
the other was an unknown 0 victory. The touchdowns that Dick Tracy would turn
and
Naval ReFactor Two, Intangible Commission in athe
beaver.
all came via Angelo Bertelli's over to the Green Hornet.
General
a
in
either
or
Two, is Beasley. Like Factor serve
arm. He completed What can Ido? These college
group
passing
an
ambitious
with
Soon
One, Beasley too is partial, for Special Classification.
the
14
of
20 tosses and figured Joes are too busy developing
SCOUt,
out
Mick Read as
climbed
Prep is his Alma Mater. Physical requirements are
get a prominently in the Irish win. front porches to bother with
to
saddle
of
Chain
Peak
Beasely doesn't throw any as prescribed by Manual of
In the East unfeated athletics.
to go ahead and make glimpse of Snow Lake. Upon arblocks in the opposition but the Medical Department for Structed
group
college. The Wash- And so, schoolmates, Iput
top
at
the
was
for
the
then
inthe
Manhattan
ready
riving
feast. He
he does wield a very effective candidates for commission.
have a small
beauty
of the ington, D. C, team kept its it up to you. I
structed the group to follow him well rewarded by the
jinx on the Irish. He has (f) Meet Educational Qual- ii|i
to
squad
of
men
write sports.
country.
Below
was
Ice
record
clean
with
a
9
to
7
rugged
since
he
wanted
trail,
to
the
never seen Prep lose. Of ifications as follows:
Help
me
out.
Let's
have more
slow down Vivian Uoggins, Frank Lake and in the distance Gem point victory.
basketball, handcourse they have lost not (1) Be enrolled in good McDonough,
intramural
army
the
three
Read
Lake.
tackled
Holy
and
Cross
an
very often but Beasely was- standing or accepted for en5pe53 up. Ro.s- The Ki'"<i|' started home at five team from Fort Totten. The ball, and volleyball. We also
as well
n't there. He recalls back in rollment in accredited univer- brbfTiers
Laßrasseur, andj o'clock, and boarding the "luxury soldiers lost a tough one by a have wonderful material for
'28, ODea, a powerful team sity, college, or junior college, coe Balsh, Betty
a boxing team. So put my
Mr. Beasley, ex- liner" an hour later, rejoiced at the 60-0 score.
"Biff"
Fallon.
Prep
with the Dowd Twins.
pursuing courses acceptable pounding with some last-minute swell hike and the fact that no
boys to work. I'm MORE ? ?
had but a victory over St. Al- to the Navy Department and
one got lost.
phonsus Hi of Ballard. (The leading to any one of the fol- advice sad :
A new organization for direction of Fr. Arthur Whartalking
your
waste
wind
"Don't
for
30 boys were dismissed
those who are interested in ton, S. J., the librarian.
lowing degrees:
good after this game.)
current literature is to be Students who wish to par— Ed Ol- Any Engineering degree; You illicit need it for walking.
ney, now a fireman a tackle Bachelor of Science, Arts, Ed- The trail was as good as the hikformed at Seattle College. ticipate in the activities of the
of mammoth proportions re- ucation, Philosophy, Business ers have seen all year. Going up
The club will be under the club should see the director.
placed the injured Prep full- Administration, Commercial the Denny Creek valley for a mile,
back and in the oozy mud of Science, Journalism, or laws it then started to climb, and climb
Washington Park carried the (provided entire college it did, for about four miles. The
DO YOU PIG IT?
ODea team over the goal-line course including pre-law and tired feeling of the trip was fur.Submitted byMis* Athena Cemnrtua
fV* '
MiX
Chmpel Hill, N.C.
_»i IV**
for a 13-7 win.
/bBBL\
completed
work will be
About '35 ODea was law
Saturday classes will begin
four years or less).
unscored on all season but inCandidates
Saturday,
Oct. 17, 1942. There
for
officer
trainWally Carroll flipped a 4th
Sister Ambrosia Neselheous,
classes, starting
in
will
be
three
for
commissions
ing
classes
Naughton
down pass to Jack
0.P.,
English instructor at the
ceasing
at 12:00.
or Special classi- at 9:00 and
and that was all for Budrick, the General the
jec
s
u
t
s
will
as
folNaval
The
b
be
U. S.
Tacoma Catholic College, was
fication of
Lvi, and Schimf. A couple of Reserve,
above
lows:
qualify
as
granted
who
her master's degree in
years later, Wally Carroll
until
college
Philosophy
9
of
Edufor
retention
in
to
10—
for
English
kickthe work which she
way
on the
went all the
be required cafton by Fr. McGoldrick ,S. J. completed at Seattle College. The
off and it looked like the pre- graduation, willin
college at 10 to 11— History of Podicted landslide. But Tom to continue on
on
inactive litical Science by Fr. Conway, title of Sister Ambrosia's thesis
expense
their
own
Branigan was too enthusiastic
at
which S. J.
which she completed during the
graduation
in his blocking, the play was duty until
be
ordered
disummer
quarter was Craslunv's
they
will
called back and Prep just did time
11 to 12 Course in Dante,
Officer
Naval
rectly
to
a
by
Poems.
Motta,
touchFr.
Tcresian
La
S. J.
manager to secure the
Training School for which
down, winning a close one.
So we can forget the two qualified.
Any candidate who states
teams. The big question is
can Beasley again jinx the aviation cadet flight training
Irish? Can we keep Vie, Sr., in as his preference for officer
the grandstand? On these is- training class will, at the end
sues only the result depends. of his second calender year
in college, be transferred to
that class, provided: The stuThose experienced in dent ranks sufficiently high
the classification test for
writing headlines a nd in
aviation
cadet flight training
wish to do so on the (V-5) ;has improved his physSpectator, please con- ical fitness sufficiently to
tact Editor Eberharter meet the Naval aviation physical standards; and displays
before next Tuesday.
officer-like qualities and aptitudes.
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The Newest and Best
in food
at

Providence Tea Room
Under the management of Sister Zephirin
First floor
Nurses' Home
Providene Hospital
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TRANSLATION

The filly on the right says she's casting off in a flurry
becauseher date hasborrowedabus and they're heading out to the drive-in for twoPepsi-Colas.
WHAT DO

yOU

SAY?

Send us some of your hot
slang. If weuse it, you get
$10. If we don't, youget a
rejection slip. Mail slang
tW
to College Department, MM
Pepsi-Cola Company r\
Long Ittlaad City. N. Y.
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Pepai-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long islandCity, N. Y.
Bottledlocally ByAuthorized liottierSfrom coast to coast.

Corkery Spectator
Drama Guild President
Urges War Chest
Officers,
Chooses
Support Today
The
Plans Schedule

Presents In This Issue
Much Discussed Amendments

Last Monday night, Oct. 12,
Articles in addition to. and Amendment of the Constitution of the As1942, in the absence of Fr. sociatedStudents of Seattle College, proposed by a Committee, and preto the Associated Students in convention assembled, in accordance
Corkery, S. J. Pres. of Seattle sented
with the eighth Article of the original Constitution.
College, who holds the office
AMENDMENT
of Major in the Campaign,
Article U
Fr. Peronteau attended a dinner for all the officers of the
Section 1. The Constitution of the Associated Students of Seattle
documentary instrument of governmert for
Education Division of the War College shall be the supreme
supercede any previous constitution and byshall
the
Association
and
Chest Drive, at the U. of

The first meeting of the
newly organized Drama Guild
was held in Room 117 at 8:00
P. M. on October 12. Bill Bates
was elected to the presidency,
and proceeded to conduct the
meeting. Bates demanded that
laws.
everyone introduce himself, Washington.
Section 2. The Association shall have control of all student activities.
before completing the elecmeeting Section 3. AH legislative powers and the executive power shall be
of
the
purpose
The
tions. Lillian Perry was electCouncil, which shall be composed of two Members
was to complete plans for the vested in a Student
Class, two Members representing the Sophomore
the
Junior
representing
Ed Vice President ; Barbara
War Chest drive among the Class, and two Members representing the Freshman Class. Each Major
Cordes, Secretary ; and Dick
students and faculties of Se- Club shall be represented by one Member.
Munger ,Treasurer. After
The Members shall be elected at the same time by the three Classes
attle's educational institutions.
much discussion it was decided Fr. Corkery on his return and the several Clubs; each Class and Club voting only for its representative Member. Elections shall be held toward the conclusion of the
that the meetings are to be
to Seattle urged the coopera- spring quarter; the newly-elected Members taking their Oaths- of Office
held every second Wednesday, tion of the students of Seattle prior to the conclusion of that quarter. Members shall take their seats
alternating with the Mendel College.
at the beginning of the autumn quarter tind shall vacate them upon the
He said :
conclusion of the following spring quarter.

Club.

one tnne, the

"At
Drama
Guild was a vital and popul ir
part of Seattle College, but
in the last couple of years it
has become, with the exception of two plays a year, void
of activity. This year, the
Guild is widening its scope, in
that writing, designing, makeup, and radio work will be an
important part of its futuie
plans," said Lillian Perry.
The Club decided that anyone can join, but only members can take part in its productions. "All interested in any
field of this organization are
requested to attend the next
meeting, which will be on October 28," according to Secretary Cordes.
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"Surely no American citizen
No person shall be a Member of the Student Council who shall not,
on the home front can fail to when elected, be a member of the Class or Club in which he shall be
realize the vital importance of chosen.
When vacancies happen in the representationfrom any Class or Club,
the War Chest drive this year.
Executive Authority thereof may make temporary appointments
the
Ifeel certain that each fac- until the vacancies havebeen filled in the prescribed manner. A vacancy
ulty member and student of shall be said to exist in the case of withdrawal or dismissal of the
from College, of the removal of the Member from Office, of
Seattle College will appreci- Member
his death, or of his resignation.
ate the grave responsibility
Section 4. The President of the Association shall be President of
and will contribute generous- the Student Council, but shall not be a Member of the Council and shall
ly, according to his means." have no vote, unless they be equally divided.
Section 5. The Student Council shall have the sole power of ImWhen the
President of the Association is tried the Chief Justice of the Student
Court shall preside, but shall have no vote. No person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the Council Members.
The President, Judges of the Student Court, and Members of the
Student Council, shall be removed from Office onImpeachment for, and
conviction of, gross negligence of duty. Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not extend further than to removal from Office.
Council shall have power to make all Laws which
Section 6. Th9
shall be necessary and proper for carrying into execution air"the powers
vested by this Constitution in the Student Council.
Section 7. Each Member shall take the following Oath of Office:
"I do solemnly swear that Iwill faithfully execute the Office of Member
of the Student Council, and will to the best of my ability, preserve,
protect, and defend the Constitution of the Associated Students of Seattle
College, so help me God."
Section 8. The opening session of the Student Council shall be held
on the first Friday after the beginning of the autumn quarter, and sessions thereeafter shall be held not less than twice a month, the time
and place to be determined by the Council.
At the opening session, the Council shall elect a President pro
tempore of the Council, who shall preside in the absence of the President of the Association. It shall also elect, from without its membership,
a Secretary, a Clerk, and a Sargeant-at-Arms.
The time and place of the opening session shall be designated by
the President of the Association, or, in his absence, by the President
of the College, who shall then appoint a temporary Secretary
to preside at the session until a President pro tern of the Council has
been elected.
Section 9. A Majority of the Members shall constitute of Quorum to
do business, but a smaller number may be authorized to compel the
attendance of absent Members, in such manner, and under such penalties as the Council may provide. On extraordinary occasions, a request
of one-third of the Members, filed with the Secretary, who shall then
notify the remaining Members, shall be sufficient to convene the Council
in>special session.
The Council shall determine the Rules of its Proceedings and shall
keep a Journal of its Proceedings. Every Bill which shall have passed
the Student Council shall become a Law of the Association, and the
Bill and the names of the Members voting for and against the Bill shall
be entered on the Journal of Proceedings, which from time to time
shall be published.
Section 10. The President of the Association shall be the official
representative of the Association, and shall carry out the duties of his
position, by and with the advice and consent of the Council.

peachment and the sole power to try all impeachments.

N. Y.A. Openings
Still Available

Under-grads and graduates
attending Seattle College, who
are interested in working part
time on thecampus, are urged
to see either Father Nichols,
Father Albutt, or Joe Eberharter immediately. From N.
Y. A. funds assigned to tie
college, positions pay 40c an
hour, and a student may earn
up to $15 a month. The fund
is provided to offer students
a convenient method of financial assistance to aid in furRefreshments for the Seattle thering their education. It is
College Activities Night at felt that work about the school
Casey Hall on the 23rd of and in school environment,
October will be taken care of whether helping in the library,
by the Providence Nurses, or assisting teachers, will add
who generously donated time to the student's knowledgeand
and material for the War studies, rather than detractChest Drive. Maybelle Ban- ing from them.
croft heads the committee
which has volunteered to make
pop corn candy balls and candied apples. Those assisting
Miss Bancroft are the Misses
Betty Mac Wilder, Lillian Jondra, Mac Hall, Kathleen McDevitt, Rosemary Dutton.
Article 111
Mary Desmond and Dorothy
Section 1. The judicial power of the Association shall be vested in
Dumont.
Thursday, October 15, saw a a Student Court, and in such inferior Boards and Agencies as the Court
meeting of the A.W.S.S.C may from time to time ordain and establish.
The Student Court shall be composed of one Chief Justice and two
under President Mary McCoy.
from the Student Body by the PresiThe purpose of the meeting Associate Justices to be appointed
Judges of the Court shall hold their offices
College.
dent
the
The
of
plans
regarding
was to make
the Mother's Tea. Alberta during good behavior while remaining members of the Association.
Section 2. The Judicial power shall extend to all cases arising under
Grieve was appointed chairthis
Constitution and the Laws of the Association. The judicial power
man of the afair.
shall
also extend to all cases arising under the constitution of any Class,
plans
formulating
are
Also
Club, or student organization, and the laws of any Class, Club, or
for a Standards Committee.
organization.
The chairman of Our Lady's Talks will be given at meet- student
"
Section 3. Rulings by the Student Court are final. Failure to abide
Committee has announced ings concerning pertinent
rulings shal result in the cessation of the student's or organithat plans for daily medita- subjects by a number of girls. by theseactivities
by injunction from the Court.
zation's
chapel
put
will
be
the
tion in
S. S.C. expressed
The
A.W.
4. Elections of officials from any student organization shall
Section
Monday,
into practice next
hope that it would be able to be under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. An Agent shall be
October 19, at 12:05 p. m. This purchase a tea service to leave present to examine the proceedings of all Class and Major Club elecSodality activity consists of a to future students for the teas tions. No election of Class or Major Club officials shall be valid until
short meditation by one of the given each year.
the Student Court or its Agent shall have signified as such. Appeals
students, followed by the oral
be made directly to the Court over the Agent's decision, in such
may
of
the
assoplans
Further
recitation of a decade of the ciation will be revealed at a cases, by not less than one-fourth of the organization's voting memRosary by the congregated meeting to be held the last bership.
All general student elections shall be conducted by the Court. All
students. The plan is to re- week in October.
organizations shall give complete lists of their memberships to
student
derosary,
a
cite a continuous
the Court and to the Council, and shall notify those bodies of any
cade a day. The meditation rechanges within two weeks after said changes. A copy of each organquires less than ten minutes
ization's constitution shall be submitted to the Court and to the Council.
of the noon hour.
A new organization shall submit a copy of its Constitution to the
Most of the students in the
Council, which may then issue a Charter to the organization. No new
college are members of the
organization shall lawfully exist, th;it does not have a Charter. Members
Sodality, and as such all
Tt was announced late in the of such organizations may be expelled from the Association by action
should take an interest in this week that the following Rirls of the Council.
Justice of the Student Court shall hold nor be eligible to run
activity.
of be- for No
any elective office in the Association, in any Class, and in any
Anyone wishing to lead the would have the honor
Club. No Agent of the Court shall hold nor be eligible to run
meditations is welcome to do ing usherettes at the Olyrrpio Major
any
elective office in the Association.
for
so, and should contact Dick Riding Academy on the evenSection 5. Each Justice and Agent shall take the following Oath
p.
ings of Oct. 16-17 at 8:00
of Office: "Ido solemnly swear that 1 will faithfully execute the Office
at
Saturday
stuafternoon
m.,
former
and
of Justice (or Agent) of the Student Court, and will to the best of my
Deady,
a
James
and
College
Guisti,
Lillian ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the Associated
2:00 p. m. Lois
dent at Seattle
of Seattle College, so help me God."
ordained
Peernboom,
Prep,
was
Seattle
Pat Students
Perry, Jean
Each
of the Classes and Major Clubs shall take the followDeacon by the Most Rev. Ger- Bodvin and Virginia McDcvitt ing Oath Officer
of
Office:
"I do solemnly swear that 1 will faithfully execute
ald Shaughnessey, S. M., S. T. were the chosen ones.
the Office of (title of office) of (name of Class or Club), and will to
D., Bishop of Seattle.

Nurses Donate
Goodies For
Activities Night

Alberta Greive
Chairman of
Mother's Tea

Meditation
In Chapel
Starts Monday

Co-eds to Usher

the best of my ability, preserve.protect, and defend the Constitution of
the Associated Students of Seattle College, so help me God,'
The President of the Association shall take the following Oath of
Office: "I do solemnly swear that Iwill faithfully and to the best of
my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the Associated Students of Seattle College, so held me God."
All Oaths of Office mentioned in this Constitution shall be administered by any Justice or Agent, with the approval of the Student Court.
Section 6. The Student Court shall determine the Rules of its Proceedings, and the Rules of Elections of Council Members and the President. All election officials shall be appointed by the Court.
Election of Student Council Members: Qualified candidates shall
file nomination papers with the Court during a specified time; said time
to be not less than one week before close of filing. This shall be the
sole method of signifying candidacy.
Filing shall be closed on the first Friday in May. On the second
Friday in May, a primary election shall be held for the purpose of
selecting the four candidates from each Class, and the candidates from
each Club, with the greatest number of votes. On the third Friday in
May. a general election shall be held to determine the two Members
representing each Class, and the one Mniber representing each Club, to
be selected only from the candidates successful in th primary election.
The Council Members shall take their Oaths of Office on the fourth
Friday in May, but their terms shall not begin until the first day of the
following autumn quarter.
An election shall also be held at the beginning of the Winter Quarter
to elect two Members from the Freshman Class. The election shall be
conducted as outlined above. Filing shall be closed on the second Friday in January. On the third Friday in January, a primary election
shall be held. On the fourth Friday in January, a general election shall
be held. The Members thus elected shall take their Oaths of Office on
the first Frida in February, and their terms shall begin on that same
day. They shall vacate their seats upon the conclusion of the following
Spring Quarter.
Section 7. Election of President of the Association: A candidate for
the Presidency must be a male student with not less than 110 college
credits at the commencement of the Spring Quarter in which the election is held, ,and shall have the intention of graduating the following
spring.
He shall have been an active member of the Association for at least
one full scholastic year immediately preceding the election.
Qualified candidates shall file nomination papers with the Court
during a specified time; said time to be not less than one week before
close of filing. This shall be the sole method of signifying candidacy.
Filing shall be closed on the third Friday in March. On the fourth
Friday in March, a primary election shall be held for the purpose of
selecting the two candidates with the greatest number of votes. On
the first Friday in April, a general election shall be held to determine
the President of the Association for the following year, to be selected
only from the two candidates successful in the primary election. The
President-elect shall take his Oath of Office on the fourth Friday in
May, and his term shall begin on the last day of the same Spring
Quarter. His term shall end at the conclusion of the following Spring

Quarter.

Section 8. When vacancies occur in the Student Council or in the
Presidency, the Student Court shall within one month begin procedure
to fill the vacancies by conducting special elections. The procedure for
said elections shall be determined by the Court, following the plans
outlined in Sections 6 and 7.
Section 9. Following passage of this Amendment, the President of
the College shall appoint the Justices of the Student Court, and shall administer the Oath of Office to the Chief Justice, who shall then administer the Oath of Office to the Associate Justices.
A special election, following the same plan as outlined in Section
6, shall be conducted by the Student Court to elect a Council. Filing of
nominations shall be closed the third Friday in November, 1942. A
primary election shall be held on the fourth Friday in November,
1942. A general election shall be held on the first Friday in December, 1942.
The incumbent President shall succeed to the Presidency of the Association as defined under this Amendment.
The following clubs and organizations shall be classified as Major
Clubs: Student Nurses of Providence Hospital, Student Nurses of Columbus Hospital, Mendel Club, Gavel Club, Sodality, and Drama Guild.
This section shall be null and void upon seating of the Council
Members in the opening session, and shall no longer be printed thereafter.
Article IV
Section 1. The dues of the individual members of the Association
shall be determined by the faculty of Seattle College, and shall be payable on the date of registration. The fund thus raised shall be supervised by the faculty.
The money raised by special authorization of the Student Council
shall be used for all purposes which the Student Council shall deem
worthy and necessary. The Council shall have power to dispose of and
make all needful rules and regulations respecting all property and money
belonging to the Association.
Section 2. Jfo money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in consequence of appropriations made by Law; and a regular Statement and
Account of the receipts and expenditures of all Association money shall
be published from time to time.
Article V
Section 1. This Constitution, and the Laws of the Association which
shall be made in pursuance thereof, shall be the supreme Law of The
Association, and the members of the Association shall be bound thereby,
anything in the Constitution or Laws of any organization to the contrary notwithstanding.

Section 2. If and when the name of this school shall be changed,
the name of the Association shall be changed accordingly, by action of
the Council.
Section 3. All previous Articles of the Constitution, with the exception of Article I, and all By-Laws are hereby declared null and void,
and shall no longer be printed All previous Amendments to this Constitution are hereby repealed, and shall no longer be printed. This
Amendment shall be printed as Articles in the Constitution.
Section 1. General student Assemblies shall be held once a month
under the control of the Student Council. Attendance shall be compulsory for all student, unless excused by the Dean of the College.
Section 2. A paper to be known as the Seattle College Spectator
shall be published by the Association.
Section 3. The Student Council shall designate Major Clubs
Article VII
Section 1. The Student Council, whenever two-thirds of its Members shall deem il necessary, shall propose Amendments to this Constitution, or, on the. application of two-thirds of the several Classes and
the Major Clubs, shall can a Convention for proposing Amendments,
which, in either ease, shall be valid to all intents and purposes, as part
of this Constitution, when ratified by three-fourths of the several
Classes and the Major Clubs.
Approval i>f two-thirds of the voting membership shall be necessary
for the ratification of Amendments by Class or Major Club.
Section 2. An Amendment shall be inoperative unless it shall have
been ratified us an Amendment to the Constitution by the severalClasses
and the Major Clubs, as provided herein, within a specified time from
the date of submission thereof to the several Classes and the Major Clubs
by the Student Council or by a Convention; said time to be not less
than one year, nor to exceed two years.

